PETITION FOR DEGREES

Date ___________________

To the Worthy Matron, Officers and Members of ______________________ Chapter No ______ O.E.S. of Oregon,

I _______________________________________________, respectfully petition to receive the degrees of the

(Order of the Eastern Star, and to become a member of your Chapter. If accepted, I pledge myself to a careful obedience to the laws of the Order.

Masonic relationship: I am the ___________________________ of _________________________________

(Lodge Name and Number) Located at _________________________________________________.

Or, I am a member of the above named Masonic Lodge ______

Or, I was a member for 3 years or am a majority member of ______________________________________

(Job’s Daughters Bethel or Rainbow Assembly)

Located at ____________________________________ .

I believe in the existence of a Supreme Being: Yes ____ No ___

My address is: _____________________________________________________________

Phone ______________________ Email ____________________________________________

Date of Birth _______________ Place of Birth ______________________________________

How long have you lived in this state? ______________

If less than 6 months; give immediate previous address: _________________________________

Have you ever petitioned any Chapter? _____ If yes, please complete the following:

About ______________ I petitioned ___________________ at __________________________ .

(Month and Year) (Chapter Name and No.) (City and State)

My petition was ________________________

(Accepted, Rejected, or Other)

Signature of Petitioner ____________________________________________________________

Recommended by: (Must be members of petitioned Chapter)

1) Name: ___________________________ Phone ___________________________

4 I have been acquainted with the petitioner for ________ and recommend _______ for membership in the Order.

(hers or him)

2) Name: ___________________________ Phone ___________________________

4 I have been acquainted with the petitioner for ________ and recommend _______ for membership in the Order.

(hers or him)

An Initiation fee of $___________ must accompany this petition; also satisfactory evidence of Masonic relationship or Masonic Standing. Initiation fee includes $5 for the International Headquarters Fund for the Eastern Star, but does NOT cover the first year’s dues, which are payable at time of initiation. Balance due at initiation will be $______________ .

2019
PETITION STATUS  >  For Chapter Secretary Use only

Petitioner’s Name: __________________________________________

Date Petition Received ______________________

Petition for; Degrees ____ , Affiliation ____ , Plural ____ , Reinstatement ____

If Plural from out of State, does home jurisdiction allow Plural Membership? _________

Investigating Committee:  1) ___________________________________

                   2) ___________________________________

                   3) ___________________________________

Date Elected/Rejected: ______________________

Notice of Election sent to candidate: ______________

Date of Initiation: ______________________

(as applicable)

Signed Bylaws: ______________________

(as applicable)

New Member Report and IHF Fee sent to Grand Secretary: _____________

Ledger Sheet prepared & filed: ______________________

Entered into data base: ______________________

(as applicable)